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LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY

LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY

The Quality Thread & Notions Company’s (QTN) SolarFix® PTFE* sewing thread, will be

The Quality Thread & Notions Company’s (QTN) SolarFix® PTFE* sewing thread, will be

delivered free from defects in material and workmanship and will not be significantly damaged by

delivered free from defects in material and workmanship and will not be significantly damaged by

exposure to UV rays, airborne chemicals, or water during the usable lifetime of the sewn fabric. This

exposure to UV rays, airborne chemicals, or water during the usable lifetime of the sewn fabric. This

warranty shall only apply to end products using SolarFix® PTFE thread exclusively. This limited

warranty shall only apply to end products using SolarFix® PTFE thread exclusively. This limited

warranty does NOT apply to failure caused by abrasion, cuts, fires, improper sewing or to PTFE used

warranty does NOT apply to failure caused by abrasion, cuts, fires, improper sewing or to PTFE used

in boat sails.

in boat sails.

In event of a failure covered by this warranty, The Quality Thread & Notions Company will:

In event of a failure covered by this warranty, The Quality Thread & Notions Company will:

Replace the thread which failed to meet this warranty or will refund the purchase price of the

Replace the thread which failed to meet this warranty or will refund the purchase price of the

defective thread, and

defective thread, and

Pay an authorized fabricator for the reasonable and customary expense to re-stitch any article that

Pay an authorized fabricator for the reasonable and customary expense to re-stitch any article that

was entirely sewn with SolarFix® PTFE.

was entirely sewn with SolarFix® PTFE.

This Limited Lifetime Warranty is the only warranty issued by QTN. This warranty only applies to the

This Limited Lifetime Warranty is the only warranty issued by QTN. This warranty only applies to the

original purchaser. In addition, this warranty only applies to an end product entirely sewn with Solar-

original purchaser. In addition, this warranty only applies to an end product entirely sewn with Solar-

Fix® PTFE thread. This warranty does NOT cover costs incurred in the removal, transportation, or

Fix® PTFE thread. This warranty does NOT cover costs incurred in the removal, transportation, or

reinstallation of the end-product. QTN SHALL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY INCIDENTAL

reinstallation of the end-product. QTN SHALL NOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR ANY INCIDENTAL

AND/OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES UNDER THIS LIMITED

AND/OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES UNDER THIS LIMITED

WARRANTY.

WARRANTY.

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so the

Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or consequential damages, so the

above limitations may not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may

above limitations may not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may

also have other rights that vary from state to state.

also have other rights that vary from state to state.

*SolarFix® is AY Tech LLC’s registered trademark for synthetic fiber, thread and yarn.

*SolarFix® is AY Tech LLC’s registered trademark for synthetic fiber, thread and yarn.
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